
Co Front Range 
Swiss Teams Event 

 
Every Thursday at 12:30 pm - 

 
This will replacing our normal open pairs game. We will be inviting "C" stat non-LM
teams to practice for the upcoming GNTs, and they will get a rebate on their entry
fee. So if you are coaching any Swiss teams encourage them to attend. 
 
Team captains should email Blackstone.co@comcast.net with the BBO names of
your 4 members. Use SWISS25 in the subject line. We are using pre-registration
because BBO can not support round robins with an odd number of teams. We hope
to launch this session with 8, 10 or 12 teams. If you are only a pair, we may be able to
help you fnd the other half of your team. 
 
How to Register for Swiss Teams  (its just a couple of extra steps) 
 

1. Send an email with the BBO screen names of your team.

2. Formal registration at BBO opens 2 hours before game time on Thursday. All
players initially register as pairs. Look for "Co Front Range".

3. Registered pairs will then be listed under the "Select Teammates" menu. When
both pairs on your team are listed, the player who invited their partner can click
on the blue invite button for the other pair. The player who initiated the other
registration can respond. 

 
But wait there's more.... 
 
When BBO senses a player is ofine at game time , the team will become
unregistered and BBO will match up other pairs who did not team up. That is nearly
impossible to fx so please plan on being ONLINE. Don't upset your teammates! 
 
When the game begins, you play much like you do in a pairs game. When all the
hands in the round are completed at both home/away tables, BBO will calculate the
IMP scores. Pairs that sit N/S will see all positive results in the "We" column and
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negative ones in the "They" column. But, pairs that sit E/W will see their positive
scores in the "They" column and negative results in the "We" column. 
 
BBO uses a "Danish" version of Swiss. In later rounds, there may be rematches. 
 
We will set up a Zoom room for social interaction before and after the game. Perhaps
some yodeling? The zoom link is below. 
 
GAME DAY ISSUES: Call 719.233.9464 or Join the zoom room. 
 
John Grossmann 
Co Front Range Bridge 


